Combination Card reader and Thermal Printer
Announcing a complete
breakthrough in mobile printer
design!
A true Line Printer (the paper moves
underneath a motionless head) , rated
not in characters, but MILES of paper
in reliability (31 to be precise)! Powered
by powerful, built-in Nickel - Metal
Hydride rechargeable batteries, this
printer literally throws receipts out at up to 2
inches per second! All this in a printer that is shorter
and narrower than most PDA’s, and only one inch
thick!

Includes: Leather case w/ belt clip, charger, data cable and paper!

This device will easily fit in a pocket or purse, and
weighs just 7 oz. Pocket Merchant is completely
compatible with the entire Palm-based Treo Family of
PDA Smartphones.

"It works flawlessly from the very first time you swipe a card, and there's no confusing
driver setup. Excellent merchant account; complete suite of tools to manage credit
card sales with a Palm.. Just about flawless."

- Handheld Computing Magazine
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"What sets MerchantAnywhere apart from other credit
card solutions is not just the wireless connectivity, as
cool as that is; instead, it's also a very user-friendly,
affordable merchant account." - IT World

"In all, the Ben Taylor Band uses a Treo 300, Pocket
Merchant, and MerchantAnywhere’s transaction
software to sell concert merchandise on the road while
the band tours. Sales per customer have gone up as well since adopting the system
several months ago. "People tend to buy more when they're using credit. They may not
want to part with an extra twenty, but they'll add one or two items to a credit card receipt."

- Mobility Magazine

MAC Tools has adopted Pocket Merchant company-wide,
and even teaches how to use it at their Training Center. At
Mac Tools Corporate, the "Mobile Merchant" coordinator,
Dario Dinardo, MAC Card Specialist says: ”The professionalism displayed by MerchantAnywhere is first class all the way, I
recommend them highly."

